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We performed Synchrotron X-ray diffraction (XRD) analyses
of internal residual stresses in monolithic samples of a newly
developed Li2O–Al2O3–SiO2 (LAS) glass–ceramic produced by
sintering and in a commercial LAS glass–ceramic, CERAN

s

,
produced by the traditional crystal nucleation and growth treat-
ments. The elastic constants were measured by instrumented in-
dentation and a pulse-echo technique. The thermal expansion
coefficient of virgilite was determined by high temperature XRD
and dilatometry. The c-axis contracts with the increasing tem-
perature whereas the a-axis does not vary significantly. Micro-
cracking of the microstructure affects the thermal expansion
coefficients measured by dilatometry and thermal expansion
hysteresis is observed for the sintered glass–ceramic as well as
for CERAN

s

. The measured internal stress is quite low for both
glass–ceramics and can be explained by theoretical modeling
if the high volume fraction of the crystalline phase (virgilite)
is considered. Using a modified Green model, the calculated
critical (glass) island diameter for spontaneous cracking agreed
with experimental observations. The experimental data collected
also allowed the calculation of the critical crystal grain diam-
eters for grain-boundary microcracking due to the anisotropy
of thermal expansion of virgilite and for microcracking in the
residual glass phase surrounding the virgilite particles. All these
parameters are important for the successful microstructural
design of sintered glass–ceramics.

I. Introduction

GLASS–CERAMICS are polycrystalline materials composed of
one or more crystalline phases embedded in a residual glassy

matrix obtained by controlled crystallization of certain glasses.
The properties of glass–ceramics depend on their chemical com-
position and microstructure (volume fraction of crystalline and
glassy phases, type, shape, and size of the crystals1,2), and also on
the magnitude and type of residual stresses that arise on cooling
below the glass transition region. These residual stresses result
from the superposition of macroscopic stresses caused by tem-

perature gradients across the sample cross section during the
cooling process, the so-called thermal tempering stresses, with
microscopic stresses due to the mismatch between the thermal
and elastic properties of the crystalline and amorphous phases.3–6

The macroscopic stresses can be minimized or even eliminated by
slow cooling or subsequent annealing,5 whereas the microscopic
residual stresses are unavoidable and intrinsic to glass–ceramics
owing to their heterogeneous multiphase nature, thus influencing
crack nucleation and propagation in these materials.

Glass–ceramics of the Li2O–Al2O3–SiO2 (LAS) system are
among the earliest developed and have achieved great industrial
and commercial importance due to their extremely low thermal
expansion coefficient.1,2 Their main crystalline phases are meta-
stable solid solutions of the high-quartz or keatite structure, such
as virgilite and b-spodumene. Both types of lithium alumino-
silicates adopt the tridimensional structure of SiO2 polymorphs,
with AlO4 tetrahedra linked through their corners to SiO4 tetra-
hedra in an ordered or disordered way forming a tridimensional
structure. Li1 and Mg21 ions occupy cavities in the structure and
provide charge neutrality.2 Owing to the occurrence of noncubic
crystal structures in this system, the thermal expansion of those
crystalline phases are highly anisotropic.2,7 This fact leads to a
crystallographic dependence of the residual stresses for low crys-
talline volume fractions5 and also to intergranular stresses in
highly crystalline glass–ceramics.

The most common method to produce glass–ceramics, such as
the ultra-low-expansion LAS glass–ceramics CERAN

s

, ZERO-
DUR

s

, KERALITE/PYROCERAM-III
s

, CLEARCERAM
s

-Z,
and similar brands, is by melting, vitrification, copious internal
nucleation (induced by nucleating agents), and subsequent crystal
growth in the interior of monolithic glass pieces. However, in
principle, glass–ceramics can also be produced by sintering of glass
powder compacts followed by controlled crystallization starting
on the glass particle interfaces. In this process, surface defects on
the glass particles act as nucleating sites and promote crystalli-
zation7; hence, there is no need to add catalyzers. However, it
is not possible to produce dense glass–ceramics by this route
if crystallization occurs before sintering.8,9

The purpose of this work is therefore to assess the impact of
the processing route on the residual stresses in LAS glass–
ceramics. To this end, the residual stresses in the commercial
glass–ceramic CERAN

s

produced by the traditional method are
compared with those in an experimental glass–ceramic obtained
by the powder sintering route. The role of crystalline volume
fraction and thermal expansion anisotropy on residual stresses
and microcracking is discussed.
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II. Experimental Procedure

An LAS glass was obtained from analytical-grade raw materials.
The mixture of precursor powders was melted in a platinum
crucible at 16001C for 3 h in an electrical furnace in air. The melt
was quenched into water and the ‘‘frits’’ were crushed in a
Fritsch Pulverisette (Idar-Oberstein, Germany) high-impact mill.
The mean particle size after milling was about 4 mm.

A Netzsch DSC 404 (Selb, Germany) equipment was used for
the determination of the characteristic temperatures of the glass
powder in the heating curves using a heating rate of 101C/min.

Small cylinders (diameter 10 mm, height 4 mm) were pro-
duced by isostatically pressing the glass powder at 200 MPa,
which was then heated at 301C/min in air to a temperature of
10001C to obtain the sintered LAS glass–ceramic. The sample
was then polished in a suspension of CeO2. All the sintered
glass–ceramic samples were produced at LaMaV, UFSCar, and
are described in Table I. Two other glass samples were submit-
ted to conventional heat treatments to produce a few isolated
crystals (5 mm in diameter) at their surface (30 min at 9001C),
and a crystallized surface layer over the glass (15 mm in thick-
ness) (90 min at 9001C).

A stress-free reference sample was prepared from sintered
LAS glass–ceramic by crushing in a Fritsch Pulverisette high
impact mill, sieving, and annealing at 6501C for 15 min, followed
by slow cooling to room temperature. The average particle size
was 0.7 mm as measured by laser scattering using a Horiba
LA930 device (Invine, CA). Residual stress analyses were per-
formed for as-sintered LAS glass–ceramic and for another sin-
tered sample subjected to annealing at 6501C for 15 min and
slowly cooled to room temperature to minimize possible macro-
scopic residual stresses, as well as for the two glass–ceramics
samples with isolated crystals and a crystallized surface layer.
For the sake of comparison, the residual stresses were also de-
termined for a sample of commercial CERAN

s

(Shott, Mainz,
Germany) glass–ceramic after annealing at 8001C for 15 min and
slowly cooling to reduce possible macroscopic stresses.

The residual stresses were experimentally determined for the
virgilite crystals using Rietveld refinement. The diffractograms of
all samples given in Table I were measured in the y–2y geometry
at room temperature using the XPD beamline of the Brazilian
National Synchrotron Light Laboratory (LNLS) and a (002)
highly oriented pyrolitic graphite analyzer. The wavelength was
set to 1.550274(4) Å, calibrated against a LaB6 standard NIST-
660a. The 2y-range was scanned from 101 to 901 or 1201 and the
step size amounted to 0.011 or 0.021 in the 2y-scale. The samples
were rotated during the measurements to minimize the possible
effect of texture or poor grain statistics. The lattice parameters of

the glass-ceramic samples and the stress-free reference were re-
fined based on their complete diffractograms using the GSAS
and the EXPGUI package.10,11 The lattice strains of the crystal-
line phase were evaluated for each glass–ceramic sample assum-
ing the powdered LAS sample as a stress-free reference.

As the virgilite unit cell is hexagonal, its average strain, �eV,
was calculated from the a and c lattice parameters by:

�eV ¼
2

3

Da
a
þ 1

3

Dc
c
¼ 2

3
ea þ

1

3
ec (1)

where Da and Dc are the differences between the lattice param-
eters of the strained and the stress-free samples and ea5Da/a
and ec 5Dc/c are the strains along the a and c crystal directions.

The average stresses of virgilite, �sV, in the sintered LAS and
commercial CERAN

s

samples were then calculated using
Hooke’s law and assuming a hydrostatic triaxial stress state of
the crystals:

�sV ¼
EV

ð1� 2nVÞ
�eV (2)

where EV is the elastic modulus and nV is Poisson’s ratio of vir-
gilite. For the heat-treated glass–ceramics with small surface
crystals or a top crystallized layer, the average stresses of virgilite
were calculated from Hooke’s law using Eq. (3)12:

�sV ¼ �
EV

2nV
�eV (3)

where it is assumed that the virgilite crystals are subjected to a
biaxial stress state with rotational symmetry and the stress com-
ponent normal to the surface is negligible.

In order to enable a theoretical estimation of the residual
stresses, the crystalline volume fraction, the average linear
thermal expansion and its crystallographic dependence, as well
as the elastic constants were measured for the glass and the
crystalline phase.

The crystallized volume fraction was determined by X-ray
diffraction (XRD). Alumina powder was mixed to the powdered
samples of both, the sintered LAS and the CERAN

s

, in a 1 to 1
proportion by weight. The diffractograms were recorded using
CuKa radiation using a Rigaku diffractometer model Ultima IV
(Tokyo, Japan). They were measured in y–y geometry and the
2y-range was scanned from 101 to 1201 with a step size of 0.021
in the 2y-scale. The volume fractions of virgilite and alumina
were determined by Rietveld refinement of the XRD patterns,
where the amorphous contribution was considered as part of the
background. Using the known amount of alumina added to the
powdered glass–ceramics and its estimated fraction obtained by
the Rietveld refinements, a simple rule of mixture allowed for
the calculation of the volume fractions of virgilite and glass in
the sintered LAS and the CERAN

s

.
The thermal expansion coefficients of virgilite are not docu-

mented in the literature. Hence, we estimated them using two
different approaches: high-temperature XRD and dilatometry.

Its crystallographic dependence was determined by high-tem-
perature XRD in y–y geometry using a Bruker-AXS diffracto-
meter model D8 Advance (Karlsruhe, Germany), equipped with
a Braun position sensitive detector (Graz, Austria) and an An-
ton Paar HTK1400 (Graz, Austria) heating stage, and a sintered
LAS powdered sample. The diffractograms were recorded for
the 2y-range of 51–801 in 0.0351 steps at 201, 2001, 4001, and
6001C using CuKa radiation. Rietveld refinement of the
diffractograms recorded at each temperature was carried out
using the GSAS and the EXPGUI package10,11 in order to de-
termine the lattice parameter variations with temperature.

The average thermal expansion of virgilite was evaluated by
dilatometry of the glass ag and the sintered LAS glass–ceramic
agc using a Netzsch DIL 402 PC dilatometer and a heating rate
of 5 K/min in air. The glass and sintered glass–ceramic samples
of 3 mm� 2 mm� 40 mm were prepared by cutting and pol-

Table I. Samples and Heat Treatment Details Used in this
Work

Sample Heat treatment

Powder Sintered at 10001C with 301C/
min, cooled to RT at 151C/min,
powdered in a mortar, sieved in a
22 mm mesh, annealed at 6501C
for 15 min, and cooled at 11C/min
to RT

Sintered Sintered at 10001C with 301C/
min, cooled to RT at 151C/min

Sintered and annealed Sintered at 10001C with 301C/
min, annealed at 6501C for 15
min, cooled to RT at 11C/min

Glass with isolated 5 mm
crystals at the surface

Heat treated at 9001C for 30 min

Glass with crystallized
surface

Heat treated at 9001C for 90 min

CERAN
s

Annealed at 8001C for 15 min and
slowly cooled
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ishing to obtain parallel faces. The average thermal expansion of
virgilite, aV, was calculated from its dilatometric curve con-
structed by applying a rule of mixture for each temperature:

aV ¼
agc � VG

f aG
VV

f

(4)

where Vf
G and Vf

V are the volume fractions of the residual glass
and virgilite, respectively, determined by XRD.

The influence of thermal shock on the thermal expansion be-
havior of the sintered LAS glass–ceramic and CERAN

s

was
also investigated by dilatometry using a Netzsch DIL 402 PC
dilatometer at 11C/min. A single sample of each material was
subjected to thermal shock cycles before the dilatometry mea-
surements. Each thermal shock cycle consisted of heating the
sample up to 6001C and quenching it into a bath of water and
ice at 01C for five times. After each thermal shock cycle, the
thermal expansion was measured on heating up to a maximum
temperature of 4001C and cooling down to room temperature
using a heating and cooling rates of 51C/min.

Elastic modulus (E) and hardness (H) were measured by
instrumented nanoindentation (Nanoindenter XP MTS, Eden
Prairie, MN) using the Oliver and Pharr method13 with a Berko-
vich diamond indenter. The maximum load was 400 mN. Each
data point was calculated from the average of at least nine in-
dentations. The elastic modulus and Poisson’s ratio were mea-
sured using a pulse-echo technique.

III. Results

Figure 1 shows the Rietveld and Le Bail plots for the different
samples studied in this work. Rietveld refinement was performed
for all samples given in Table I. The chemical composition for
virgilite was assumed as LiAlSi2O6. The Rietveld method does
not yield a reasonable fit for the heat-treated glass–ceramics
having individual surface crystals or with a top crystallized sur-

face. A good fit was only possible using the Le Bail method. A
possible explanation is that due to the low number of crystals on
the surface of these samples, the peak intensities are affected by
poor grain statistics.

A few peaks of small intensity that do not belong to virgilite
were observed in all difractograms. No exact match with any
compound was achieved even after extensive search in the
JCPDS-ICDD database. We attributed them to some unknown
solid solution of Li–Al–Si–O formed during sintering. We in-
cluded these peaks in the refinement as b-spodumene and used
the Le Bail method for its fitting.

The refined lattice parameters a and c of virgilite in the differ-
ent samples are shown in Table II. The strains are compressive
and highly anisotropic in the sintered and CERAN

s

samples:
the component along the c direction is more than one order of
magnitude larger than along the basal plane. On the other hand,
the virgilite crystals have tensile strains in both crystallographic
directions in the heat-treated glass–ceramics with isolated crys-
tals and with a top crystallized surface.

The average hydrostatic residual stress of virgilite in the sin-
tered LAS glass–ceramic (annealed and nonannealed) and the
commercial CERAN

s

, determined using Eq. (2), are low,�34(9)
and �87(5) MPa, respectively. The numbers in brackets are the
standard deviations with one significant digit and they are the
uncertainty in the last significant digit. On the other hand, al-
though the virgilite crystals are expected to develop in all LAS
glass–ceramics compressive stresses owing to its smaller (nega-
tive) coefficient of thermal expansion, tensile strains were deter-
mined for virgilite in the heat-treated glass–ceramics with isolated
crystals or a top crystallized layer. This confirms the assumption
of a biaxial stress state with rotational symmetry for these sam-
ples, because the Rietveld method provided the strain along the
sample direction (surface normal) perpendicular to the existing
in-plane compressive stresses. According to Hooke’s Law, an
elongation occurs along the surface normal in this case. Thus, the
residual stresses for the sample with small isolated surface crys-
tals and the one with a top crystallized layer according to Eq. (3)
are highly compressive: �250(4) and �381(5) MPa, respectively.

The volume fraction of virgilite estimated from the Rietveld
refinements of a 1–1 mixture by weight of alumina and sintered
glass–ceramic powder was 84.1(3)% for the sintered glass–
ceramic and 67.4(2)% for CERAN

s

, indicating a considerable
amount of crystalline phase. In the sintered glass–ceramic, a
volume fraction of 4.6(2)% of an extra crystalline phase attrib-
uted to b-spodumene was also determined.

Figures 2(a) and (b) show the variation of the refined lattice
parameters of virgilite with temperature. The thermal expansion
coefficients were �0.2(2)� 10�6 and �3.4(3)� 10�6 1C�1 along
the crystal directions a and c, respectively. The average thermal
expansion coefficient of virgilite was then estimated as:

�aV ¼
2

3
aa þ

1

3
ac (5)

and yielded an average thermal expansion coefficient of
�1.3(2)� 10�6 1C�1.

Figure 3 shows the linear thermal expansion coefficient of the
parent glass and the sintered glass–ceramic with 89% crystal-
lized volume fraction, measured by dilatometry, and the calcu-
lated thermal expansion curve of virgilite according to Eq. (4).
In this case, we have added the small volume fraction of b-
spodumene to the total volume fraction of virgilite. The sintered
LAS glass–ceramic has a very low thermal expansion coefficient,
�2.1(3)� 10�8 1C�1. The thermal expansion coefficient of the
parent glass was 4.550(2)� 10�6 1C�1 and the estimated linear
thermal expansion coefficient of virgilite was �0.557(3)� 10�6

1C�1 in the range of 501–5001C, which is about 60% lower than
the value measured by XRD. The difference observed between
the thermal expansion of virgilite measured by XRD and dila-
tometry can be attributed to the change in the thermal expan-
sion of the glass after crystallization (the chemical composition
of the parent glass changes during crystallization, affecting its

Fig. 1. Plots for the (a) powder, (b) sintered, (c) glass with some 5 mm
crystals at the surface, (d) glass with a top crystallized layer, and
(e) CERAN

s

. The observed intensity is represented by full circles, the
calculated intensities and the difference curves are in black. Rietveld re-
finement was performed for samples (a), (b), and (e). The Le Bail method
was used for samples (c) and (d).
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thermal expansion), to the microcracking of the microstructure
(as discussed below), and to uncertainties in the estimative of the
crystalline volume.

The sintered glass–ceramic and the commercial CERAN
s

re-
vealed thermal expansion hysteresis (measured at 1001C) when
tested in the temperature range of 201–4001C in the dilatometer,
as shown in Fig. 4(a) after the thermal shock cycles. This hys-
teresis increases after submitting the samples to subsequent ther-
mal shock cycles as observed in Fig. 4(b), where, in each cycle,
the sample was heated at 6001C and quenched at 01C for five
times. The increase in the hysteresis loops is more pronounced
for the CERAN

s

, whereas the data for the sintered glass–
ceramic are somewhat scattered.

The sintered LAS glass–ceramics (not submitted to thermal
shock) revealed an extensive number of cracks when examined
by optical microscopy or SEM. Figure 5(a) shows that the larger
residual glass islands exhibit extensive crack formation. In ad-
dition, a network of thin cracks is observed in Fig. 5(b) when the

sample is thinned down by careful polishing to a thickness of
approximately 20 mm and examined under transmitted light.
The microstructure of the sintered glass–ceramics consists of
large glass particles and smaller rounded virgilite crystals em-
bedded in residual glass as observed in Fig. 5(c). Owing to the
high crystallized volume fraction, the crystals are in contact with
their neighbors. When a fractured surface is examined under an
SEM, very small features, which could be related to cracks or
pores produced during sintering, are observed in the nm range
as displayed in Fig. 5(d). However, cracks do not occur in
CERAN

s

samples and in the heat-treated glass–ceramics with
isolated crystals at the surface as revealed by Figs. 6(a) and (b).
The estimated average crystal diameters are B800 nm for the
sintered LAS glass–ceramic and 60 nm for CERAN

s

.
Figure 7 shows typical loading and unloading curves of the

nanoindentation experiments for the samples tested. No pop-in is
observed and all the curves are similar. Figures 8(a) and (b) show
the hardness and elastic modulus variation as a function of con-
tact depth. Their values at maximum contact depth are displayed
in Table III. Also included are the values of elastic modulus and
Poisson’s ratio measured by the pulse-echo technique. The elastic
modulus of virgilite calculated from the values of the glass and
the sintered glass–ceramic by a rule of mixture was used for
comparison with the elastic modulus from the LAS glass with a
top crystallized surface measured by nanoindentation. In the rule
of mixture, the properties of the residual glass and of b-spodu-
mene were considered.

Their volume fractions were measured by XRD previously.
For determination of E and n of b-spodumene, a sample
with 75% volume fraction of crystallized b-spodumene was pre-
pared by sintering (volume fraction determined by XRD) for
measurements using the pulse-echo technique. The E and n of
b-spodumene determined by the rule of mixture were 76.2 GPa
and 0.26, respectively.

The glass and the sintered glass–ceramic have the lowest hard-
ness. The hardness of the crystallized surface layer was approx-
imately 10% higher, whereas CERAN

s

is the hardest material.
The elastic modulus showed little variation between the differ-

ent samples. Only the commercial CERAN
s

exhibited a 10%
higher elastic modulus. The elastic modulus of the glass obtained

Table II. Virgilite Lattice Parameters Obtained from Rietveld Refinement and Experimental Strains and Stresses Calculated
According to Eqs. (1)–(3)

Sample a (Å) c (Å) ea (%) ec (%) �eV (%) �sV (MPa)

Powder 5.17893 (3) 5.45189 (4) — — — —
Sintered 5.17877 (3) 5.44917 (5) �0.003 (1) �0.050 (2) �0.019 (5) �34 (9)
Sintered/annealed 5.17875 (2) 5.44929 (4) �0.003 (1) �0.048 (1) �0.018 (4) �33 (6)
Glass/5 mm crystals 5.18918 (8) 5.4576 (1) 0.198 (2) 0.105 (3) 0.167 (3) �250 (4)
Glass/crystallized surface 5.1935 (2) 5.46716 (9) 0.281 (4) 0.280 (2) 0.281 (4) �381 (5)
CERAN

s

/annealed 5.1789 (1) 5.444 (2) �0.001 (2) �0.145 (4) �0.049 (3) �87 (5)

Ep and np were 82.5 GPa and 0.27, respectively.

Fig. 2. (a) Variation of the lattice parameters a and c of the hexagonal
unit cell of virgilite with temperature as measured by high-temperature
X-ray diffraction and (b) their relative linear thermal expansion varia-
tion with temperature.

Fig. 3. Linear thermal expansion curves of glass and sintered glass–
ceramic. The thermal expansion of virgilite was calculated using Eq. (4).
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by instrumented indentation is in agreement with that measured
by the pulse-echo technique. The elastic modulus of the sintered
glass–ceramic and the crystallized surface measured by nanoin-
dentation are about 10% lower than that of the glass sample.

Since nanoindentation measures the mechanical properties at
shallow depths, the hardness and elastic modulus of the glass with
a crystallized surface layer should be close to those of virgilite. It
is established that if the contact depth is o1/10 of the film thick-
ness, the measured hardness and elastic modulus are those of the
film and are not affected by the substrate. Because the crystallized
layer thickness is approximately 15 mm, the hardness and elastic
modulus of this sample correspond to those of virgilite. However,
the highest hardness and elastic modulus were encountered for
CERAN

s

and this difference possibly reflects the different chem-
ical composition of these two types of glass–ceramics.

IV. Discussion

Amodel to predict residual stresses in glass–ceramics having low
volume fraction of a crystalline phase dispersed in a glass matrix
was proposed by Selsing.14 This model was successfully tested in
Mastelaro and colleagues.3–6 The Selsing model assumes that
the precipitates are spherical and isotropic and that the stress
fields around the precipitates do not overlap. According to their
model, the hydrostatic pressure P inside each precipitate is:

P ¼ DaDT
1þ nm
2Em

þ 1� 2np
Ep

(6)

where E is the elastic modulus, n is Poisson’s ratio, the subscripts
m and p refer to matrix and particle, Da is the linear thermal
expansion difference between the precipitate and the glass, and
DT is assumed as the difference between Tg (when the glass stops
to flow on cooling) and room temperature. For the LAS glass
(matrix), we assume the experimental values Em5Eg576 GPa,
nm5ng50.21, and ag54.6� 10�6 1C�1. For the virgilite pre-
cipitates, we assume Ep5EV582.5 GPa, np5nV50.27, and the
average �aV 5�1.3� 10�6 1C�1. Substituting these values in Eq.
(6) and using DT56501�201C56301C, one obtains compressive
stresses of �275 MPa in the virgilite crystals.

Although Selsing’s equation is valid for an isolated precipitate
completely embedded in the matrix and not at the surface, where
image stresses play an important role, it will be used to estimate
the stresses in the case of the heat-treated LAS glass with 5 mm
diameter individual crystals on the surface. The experimental
strains lead to a calculated stress of �250(4) MPa, i.e. 10%
lower than the predicted value.

For the LAS glass with a 15 mm crystallized layer, the exper-
imental stress is�381(5) MPa. In this particular case of a film on
a surface, thermal stresses arise during cooling if the thermal
expansion coefficients of the film and substrate are different. For
the case of a thin film, where the film thickness is much smaller
than the substrate thickness, the thermal residual stress in the
film sf is given by the following equation15:

sf ¼
EVDaDT
ð1� nVÞ

(7)

where EV and nV represent the elastic modulus and Poisson’s
ratio of the virgilite, respectively.

A residual stress of �420 MPa is predicted for the virgilite
layer. This is only 10% larger than the stress value determined
by XRD. The main reason for this difference is most likely the
thermal and/or elastic anisotropy of virgilite.

The crystalline volume fraction of the sintered LAS glass–ce-
ramic and CERAN

s

samples is estimated as 89% (virgilite plus
b-spodumene) and 67%, respectively. Selsing’s model predicts
that the stresses are constant and hydrostatic inside the precip-
itates and decay as 1/r3 in the matrix. In the sintered LAS glass–
ceramic and the commercial CERAN

s

, the residual glass phase
can be treated as the ‘‘precipitate’’ surrounded by a matrix of
virgilite and residual glass. In this case, the stresses in the glass
are constant and hydrostatic and the residual stresses in the
matrix decays as 1/r3 from the precipitate. Therefore, the exper-
imentally determined stresses represent an average value of this
gradient and the stress superposition of other grains. Hsueh and
Becher16 calculated the elastic isotropic solutions for residual
stresses in spherical particles taking into account the volume
fraction. Their proposal for the stresssp inside the precipitate is:

sp ¼ sG ¼
DaDT

1

3Kp
þ 1

4ð1� fÞGm
þ 1

3ð1� fÞKm

(8)

where sG is the stress inside the glass precipitate within the sin-
tered LAS and CERAN

s

samples, G is the shear modulus, K is
the bulk modulus, and f is the volume fraction of inclusions. The
subscripts m and p refer to matrix (virgilite) and particle (glass
islands), respectively. If f5 0, the equation reduces to Selsing’s
equation. Assuming Gp 5GG 5 31.4 GPa, Gm 5GV 5 32.5 GPa,
Kp 5KG 5 43.7 GPa, Km 5KV 5 59.8 GPa, and f5 0.11, a ten-
sile stress sG 5sp of 219 MPa is calculated for the glass, where
the subscripts G and V refer to glass and virgilite, respectively.
The average stress in the virgilite �sV can be obtained from the
stress of the glass precipitates sG (Eq. (8)) using the following
equilibrium condition:

fsG þ ð1� fÞ�sV ¼ 0 (9)

Equation (9) yields �sV 5�28 MPa for the virgilite crystals in
the sintered LAS glass–ceramic, which is close to �34(9) MPa

Fig. 4. (a) Thermal expansion hysteresis of the sintered glass–ceramic
and CERAN

s

after the first thermal-shock cycle of heating-quenching
from room temperature to 6001C and quenching at 01C and (b) accu-
mulated hysteresis as a function of number of thermal cycles measured at
1001C. The lines are a guide to the eyes only.
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determined experimentally. Similar calculations reveal a tensile
stress of 170 MPa in the glass matrix and an average compres-
sive stress of �84 MPa for the virgilite precipitates in the
CERAN

s

sample. This value is in agreement with the residual
stress of �87(5) MPa provided by the XRD measurements.

One point to mention is the stress state in different samples.
The stress state is determined by the microstructure length scale
and the material properties. In the specific case of a precipitate
embedded in a matrix near the surface, Mindling and Cheng,17

assuming only elastic deformation, showed that the stress state
inside a precipitate depends on the ratio between the location of
the precipitate with respect to the surface (i.e., radius depth) and
the radius of the precipitate. If this ratio is 42.5, there should be
no difference between the stresses inside a precipitate located
near the surface and those in a precipitate embedded in an infinite
matrix (i.e., in the bulk of the sample). Therefore, if the precip-
itate diameter is 100 nm, at a depth of 250 nm, its stress state can
be considered as triaxial and Selsing’s model is valid. However,
for a larger precipitate with a diameter of a few hundred mm, a
biaxial stress state might be more appropriate near the surface.

The penetration depth t for the Synchrotron XRD experiments
performed in this work can be calculated as t5 (1/2m)sin y, where
m is the linear attenuation coefficient of the glass–ceramic.18 As-
suming the virgilite stoichiometry as LiAlSi2O6, its density as 2.46
g/cm3 and 2y5801 for experiments in y–2y configuration, the
penetration depth is about 40 mm for l51.541 Å. The average
virgilite crystal size is approximately 800 nm. Therefore, we expect
only the few crystals near the surface, up to a depth of B1.2 mm,
to be in a biaxial stress state. For deeper crystals, the assumption
of triaxial stress state is reasonable. This assumption has been
verified experimentally and theoretically. Levin et al.19 measured
the residual stresses by the sin2 c technique in nanocrystals of SiC
dispersed in an alumina matrix. The macrostresses were zero at

the surface, but the microstresses in the precipitates due to ther-
mal and elastic mismatches between the precipitate and the matrix
developed a triaxial state. Peitl et al.20 calculated numerically the
residual stresses in the matrix around a hemispherical precipitate
at the surface. They found the stress state to be in plane stress
condition near the surface. For the heat-treated glass–ceramics
with a crystallized surface layer and individual crystals on the
surface, the stress state is determined by the microstructure length
scale: the thickness of the crystallized layer (15 mm) and the di-
ameter of the individual crystals (5 mm), respectively. Therefore,
the assumption of a biaxial stress state is justified.

The residual stresses determined for the as-sintered and the
sintered and annealed glass–ceramics by XRD are very similar
as displayed in Table II, indicating that there are no residual
macrostresses in the as-sintered sample.

The temporarily stresses induced during the thermal shock
experiments can be calculated. A simple estimate of the maxi-
mum thermal stress on quenching at the surface st is given by
the following equation21:

st ¼
EgcagcDT
ð1� ngcÞ

(10)

where Egc and ngc are the elastic modulus and Poisson’s ratio
of the glass–ceramic and it is assumed that the sample surface
attains instantaneously the temperature of the quenching
medium and there is no heat transfer from the interior to the
surface of the sample. Assuming Egc5 82.5 GPa, ngc5 0.26,
agc5 2.1� 10�8 1C�1, and DT5 6301C, a thermal stress of only
1.5 MPa is calculated.

Microcracking of the larger glass precipitates was observed in
the sintered samples. The thermal residual stress of the glass

Fig. 5. Microcracks visible by optical microscopy of (a) a sample etched in diluted HF solution, (b) a sample with 20 mm thickness, and SEM of (c) a
sample etched in diluted HF solution, (d) fracture surface of the sintered glass–ceramic. The HF solution removed the glass between the virgilite grains in
(c). Cracks are indicated by arrows.
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phase calculated for the sintered LAS glass–ceramic using Eq.
(8) amounts to 219 MPa. As observed in Fig. 5, there are several
microcracks in the glass particles within the microstructure.
These microcracks also help to partially relieve the residual
stress in the sintered glass–ceramics.

Davidge and Green22 calculated the critical diameter for
spontaneous cracking around a spherical particle based on an
energy balance approach. The calculations were for a circum-
ferential crack in the matrix around the precipitate. This is not
the crack configuration observed in Fig. 5(a): the precipitate
(glass island) fractures along its diameter. However, the calcu-
lation for this case is very similar to those of a circumferential
crack performed in Davidge and Green.22 The total energy UT

stored per unit volume in the precipitate (glass island) and in the
matrix (virgilite) is 2P2p R3[(11nm)/2Em1(1�2np)/Ep], where R
is the precipitate radius22 and the subscripts m and p refer to
matrix and precipitate, respectively. The energy to create a new
surface US is gs A, where gs is the surface energy of the precip-

itate and A is the area created and is 2pR2. The necessary (but
not sufficient) condition for fracture isUT � US. If it is assumed
that 50% of UT is spent to create the new surfaces, the critical
radius for spontaneous cracking RC will be given by:

RC �
2gS

P2
ð1þ nmÞ
2Em

þ ð1� 2npÞ
Ep

� � (11)

We estimate the surface energy of the LAS glass as similar to
that of fused silica. Assuming gs 5 4.1 J/m2,23,24 Em 5EV,
nm5 nV, Ep5EG, np5 nG, and P5 219 MPa, a critical radius

Fig. 6. (a) SEM micrograph of the fracture surface of a CERAN
s

sam-
ple etched in diluted HF solution and (b) optical microscopy of isolated
crystal nucleated on the surface of a glass sample. No cracks are visible.

Fig. 7. Load and unloading curves for different samples.

Fig. 8. (a) Hardness and (b) elastic modulus variation with contact
depth for different samples.
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of 11 mm is obtained, which is in fair agreement with the size of
cracked glass precipitates observed in Fig. 5(a). The influence of
the stress fields from other precipitates, when the volume frac-
tion is high, is neglected in this analysis. We believe that this
effect is small due to the low volume fraction of glass in the
sintered and CERAN

s

samples.
It should be considered that the residual stresses determined

by XRD are affected by the thermal expansion anisotropy of
virgilite. In general, noncubic crystals exhibit different thermal
expansion coefficients along different crystal directions. This
gives rise to intergranular stresses due to the necessary accom-
modation of the grain volume with its neighbors. As the thermal
expansion coefficients of virgilite along its a and c crystal direc-
tions are different, the anisotropic stress state of the precipitates
can be estimated using the Eshelby equivalent inclusion ap-
proach,25,26 considering a single thermal anisotropic spherical
grain of virgilite with two eigenstrains e1

� and e3
� in an infinite

isotropic matrix of virgilite with average properties. This is jus-
tified because the grains are randomly oriented throughout the
sample. The thermal expansion of the matrix is the average
thermal expansion coefficient of virgilite �a given by Eq. (5),
(2aa1ac)/3. The eigenstrains are e�1 ¼ e�2 ¼ ðaa � �aÞDT ¼ ðaa �
acÞDT=3 and e�3 ¼ ðac � �aÞDT ¼ �2ðaa � acÞDT=3 ¼ �2e�1.
The stresses are:

s1 ¼ s2 ¼ sa ¼ �
EVð7� 5nVÞ

45ð1þ nVÞð1� nVÞ
DaDT (12)

s3 ¼ sc ¼
EVð17þ 5nVÞ

45ð1þ nVÞð1� nVÞ
DaDT

where Da5aa�ac. Assuming the values of thermal expansion
measured by XRD and assuming DT5 9801C (the sintering
temperature is 10001C), EV 5 82.5 GPa, and nV 5 0.27, the in-
tergranular stresses due to thermal anisotropy are sa5 35 MPa
and sc 5�114 MPa. The individual grains experience dilation
along the basal plane and compression along the c-axis. This is
expected because the thermal expansion is higher for the c-axis.
An analysis of data presented in Table II revealed that the
strains along the c-axis are much higher than those along the a-
axis for the sintered and CERAN

s

samples, which is in quali-
tative agreement with the theoretical predictions given by Eq.
(12). We expect the real effect of thermal expansion anisotropy
of virgilite to be smaller than calculated here because the crystals
are partially embedded in residual glass as shown in Fig. 5(c).
The average intergranular stress is (2sa1sc)/35�15 MPa.

The thermal expansion anisotropy of virgilite may induce
grain-boundary microcracking. This has been observed for mag-
nesium and aluminum titanate ceramics. Evidences of grain-
boundary microcracking during cooling are provided by the re-
duction in the apparent thermal expansion, events of acoustic
emission, and thermal expansion hysteresis.27–30 Indeed, Fig. 4

shows for the sintered glass–ceramics and the commercial
CERAN

s

the occurrence of thermal expansion hysteresis, which
increases with the number of cycles. Also, the average thermal
expansion of virgilite estimated by dilatometry is different from
that measured by XRD. The critical grain size Dg above which
intergranular cracking is observed is the following equation31:

Dg ¼
5:2ð1þ nVÞ2gGB

EVðDaDTÞ2
(13)

where gGB is the grain-boundary surface energy and Da is half of
the maximum difference in thermal expansion due to anisotropy.
Assuming the surface energy gGB the same as for the glass,
DT59801C, EV582.5 GPa, nV50.27, and Da5�1.6� 10�6

1C�1, a critical grain size of 170 mm is estimated. This is a very
large grain size in comparison with the investigated microstruc-
tures, and as a result, grain-boundary microcracking is an un-
likely phenomenon in sintered LAS glass–ceramic and CERAN

s

.
Figure 5(c) shows that in a scale of a few micrometers there is

some residual glass around the crystals. This residual glass is
under tension and thus there should be a critical radius of the
virgilite precipitate for radial cracking in the glass. We estimate
the critical size using a model proposed by Todd and Derby26—
which is based on Green’s model32 for radial microcracking
around an isolated precipitate and incorporates the effect of a
finite volume fraction of precipitates. This model considers a
spherical shell of matrix (glass) with radius b around a spherical
precipitate (virgilite) with radius R. The radius b is related to the
volume fraction f of virgilite precipitates as b5R/f1/3. An an-
nular crack of length a growing around the virgilite precipitate is
approximated by a circular crack with the tangential stress in the
matrix, st, originated by the thermal expansion mismatch be-
tween particle and matrix acting on its faces, i.e. RoroR1a, as
shown in Fig. 9. The resultant stress intensity factor is:

K ¼ P
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
aðaþ 2RÞ

p
ðR2 þ 2fðaþ RÞ2Þffiffiffi

p
p
ð1� fÞðaþ RÞ

5
2

(14)

where K is maximum when the total crack length is from the
precipitate up to the outer boundary of the matrix shell, i.e. a is
equal to b–R. Therefore, assuming the condition for micro-
cracking (K5KIC) when a5 b�R, the rearrangement of Eq.
(13) yields an expression for the critical radius Rc of the virgilite
precipitate for spontaneous microcracking:

Rc ¼
pð1� fÞ2

fð1� f2=3Þð1þ 2f1=3Þ2
KIC

P

� �2

(15)

Assuming KIC 5 0.7 MPa �m1/2,33 f5 0.89, and P5�35
MPa, the critical radius is 27 mm for the sintered glass–ceramic.
For CERAN

s

, a similar calculation yields a critical radius of 19
mm. These values are considerably greater than the observed

Table III. Hardness and Elastic Modulus at Maximum
Contact Depth as Measured by Instrumented Nanoindentation
and Elastic Modulus and Poisson’s Ratio Measured by the

Pulse-Echo Technique

Sample

Instrumented indentation Pulse-echo technique

H (GPa) E (GPa) E (GPa) n

Glass 7.05 (4) 74.8 (9) 75.98 0.21
Sintered glass–ceramic 7.2 (1) 74.7 (7) 81.51 0.26
Glass with
crystallized surface

7.8 (1) 75 (1)

CERAN
s

8.4 (2) 83.8 (9) —
Virgilite — — 82.50� 0.27�

b-Spodumene — — 76.2� 0.26�

�Data calculated using a rule of mixture.

Fig. 9. Annular crack configuration in the glass residual phase growing
radially from the crystal with radius R (adapted from Mura25).
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crystal diameters in the respective microstructures. Thus, micro-
cracking appears to be unlikely in the residual glass phase
around the crystalline particles.

V. Conclusions

Internal residual stress analyses by Synchrotron XRD in two
types of LAS glass–ceramics led to several findings. First, the
average residual stresses in the virgilite crystals in the sintered
LAS glass–ceramic and CERAN

s

were only �34 MPa (com-
pressive) and �87 MPa, respectively. These experimental values
are close to the theoretically predicted stresses if the high volume
fraction of the crystalline phase in these glass–ceramics is con-
sidered. On the other hand, residual stresses in experimental
glass–ceramics having 5 mm individual crystals on the surface or
a 15 mm crystallized layer were approximately �250 and �380
MPa, respectively. These high values are similar to those theo-
retically predicted by the Selsing model and for the case of a thin
film on a substrate with different thermal expansion coefficient.

Microcracking of the largest glass islands was observed in the
sintered glass–ceramic. Using a modified Green model, the cal-
culated critical (glass) island diameter for fracture was in good
agreement with experimental observations. Because of the ther-
mal expansion anisotropy of virgilite, the lattice strains are
highly anisotropic. The experimental data allowed the calcula-
tion of the critical crystal diameters for grain-boundary micro-
cracking due to the anisotropy of thermal expansion of virgilite,
and for microcracking in the residual glass phase surrounding
the virgilite particles. These parameters are important for the
successful design of sintered glass–ceramics.
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